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How to Become the Positively Perfect Physician
Catherine A. Lee
As a lay editor at a
medical school, I lis
tened one day as new
physicians held a
soul-searching semi
nar on their profes
sional manner with
patients. Self and
peer-criticism pre
vailed; these were
young and earnest
doctors, with at least
near-perfection as
their goal.
Unfortunately.
they were going
about it the wrong way. All they needed to do was read medical
history, for therein lies the measuring stick for excellence. Doc
tors have been judging themselves for more than 2,000 years. The
medical profession has set its own standards ever since the first
exacting professor lectured to the first anxious student. And that
began—in Europe, at least—some 400 years before Christ, when
Hippocrates instructed Greek doctors-to-be.
Even before Hippocrates had joined the immortals, doctors in
India and China were training apprentices in the healing arts of
their culture. Almost from the beginning, professors of pulse and
pills established strict criteria for the character, ethics and even
appearance of medical practitioners.
Consider India. There, a doctor had to look like a doctor.
Sanskrit writings of approximately the fifth century specified that
a doctor-in-training should have more than just intelligence and
a “chaste and benign demeanour.” He also should have “thin lips,
thin teeth, thin tongue, a straight nose, large, honest, intelligent
eyes.”
Hippocrates advised practitioners to wear “white, well-scented
garments” and have hair and nails cut “not too long, or too short.”
Furthermore, a doctor should be “as plump as nature intended him
to be”—for who would trust a skinny, undernourished medic?
Centuries later. Quaker physician (and signer of the Declaration
of Independence) Benjamin Rush found young Yankee doctors
lacking in bodily grace. He believed that Americans preparing to
study medicine in Europe should spend an hour daily for three
months taking dancing lessons.
But being a thin-lipped, sweetly perfumed. pleasingly plump
twinkle toes does not a doctor make. Age, too, has always been a
valued characteristic. But in any era where young men wear
beards, the hirsute route to an aged appearance is useless (and no
answer for women). On this topic laymen have offered a few
morose comments.
Samuel Johnson, social critic of 1 8th century London. noted
that medical men, “though ever so young, found it necessary to
add to their endeavors a grave and solemn deportment.” Benjamin
Franklin got in his penny’s worth of advice: “Beware of the young
doctor and the old barber.” To which physician-essayist Oliver
Wendell Holmes added: “Age lends the graces that are sure to
please. Folks want their doctors mouldy, like their cheese.”
Ah well, time heals all things. While sages pondered ages,
ordinary folks with ailments were asking more fundamental
questions: Does the doc make house calls? How long do I have to
wait to see him?
Sufferers of old could relax. Medical men who followed their
preceptors’ rules were instantly available. In seventh century
China, physician-philosopher Sun Szumiao wrote a directive
predating America’s postal service ideals. Paul Unschuld trans
lated in his Medical Ethics ofImperial China: “Neither dangerous
mountain passes, nor the time of day; neither weather conditions,
nor hunger, thirst, nor fatigue should keep [the physiciani from
helping whole-heartedly.”
The land of Confucius also insisted the doctor be prompt, for
“otherwise, the entire family of the patient will be in sadness and
in fear, and will wait with sighs.” In 13th century Italy. the
government directed that “a physician shall visit his patient at
least twice a day, and at the wish of the patient, once also a night.”
And in the English countryside of the 1600s, Shakespeare’s son-
in-law, Dr John Hall, rode horseback 40 miles to see patients.
These prompt, indomitable, bone-weary medicos at least reaped
a psychological reward. Patients of the past appreciated their
doctors. For example, in India it was polite to offer the physician
a hot bath after his professional call.
Not only was he prompt, but a doctor trained in the 1200s at
Italy’s famous Salerno medical school made good use of the time
spent reaching a patient. He was taught to ask the messenger who
sought him out about the patient’s symptoms as they traveled to
the bedside. Then, the physician was assured, even if he could not
make a diagnosis “after examining the pulse and urine,” his
surprising knowledge of the patient’s complaints was sure to win
the sufferer’s confidence.
These warm-hearted Italian doctors knew all about the Bedside
Manner. This began the moment one entered the house, when “the
doctor should not appear haughty but should greet with a kindly,
modest demeanour those present.” according to historical ac
counts. He should then praise “the beauty of the neighborhood,
the situation of the house, and the well-known generosity of the
family, if this seems suitable.”
However, in ancient China surveying the surroundings was
considered crass, for patients were not to be judged by status and
wealth. ProfessionalAdmonitions. translated by Paul Unschuld.
stated: “Whenever beautiful silks and fabrics fill the eye, the
physician is not allowed to look at them where.. liquors are
placed.. .he will look at them as if they did not exist.”
Hippocrates had, of course, addressed that important first
encounter between the sick and the healer. He advised medical
men to “say something agreeable to the patient, flatter his sense,
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and humor his fancies, if they are not dangerous.”
Unfortunately, doctor-patient rapport has always carried with
it a certain danger. especially if one is female and the other male.
Threats to a male doctor’s professional reputation often appeared
in female form: both Asia and Europe learned to have a chaperone
in a lady’s sickroom.
However, near the 13th century the Chinese apparently relaxed
the requirement. It was then that one Nieh Tsung-Chi discovered
the perils of the boudoir. On two occasions, a woman whose
husband was conveniently out of town sent for Nieh and tried to
seduce him, offering him “my body in my bedroom.” Twice, the
physician—-as straight as they come—”struggled free and ran
away.” Later, professional virtue brought its reward, via the
supernatural route. Pleased and approving, the gods extended
Nieh’s life span from his ordained 60 to a ripe 72 years.
As for actual patient care, some recognition of humanistic
medicine appeared many centuries ago. Writings on medical
education in sixth century Spain stated: “The doctor should know
something of music, for many things may be done for the sick
with this art.” in France, a 1306 treatise enlarged the scope of
morale building. Doctors were told to raise the patient’s spirits
with music or “by forging letters telling him of the death of his
enemies.”
But suppose the patient—cheered, entertained, purged, pilled
and pulsed—still is not getting any better. How does the good
doctor handle this, er, grave matter?
In the City of Brotherly Love. Dr Rush suggested using “pious
words when medicine fails.” Italy’s Salerno faculty taught doc
tors to tell the patient he would recover and warn the relatives that
he was very ill. If he died, the relatives said the wise physician
foresaw this, but if the patient recovered, the physician’s fame
was spread.
As to reimbursement, a crude sliding-fee scale was developed
in ancient India. where physicians were advised to “treat gratu
itously Brahmans, teachers, the poor. friends, neighbors. the
pious, and orphans.” Considering that the Hindu doctor studied
for six years, one hopes he wasn’t in debt for his medical
education. In the golden days of Greece, Hippocrates told his
followers: “Sometimes give your service for nothing, for where
there is love of the art (medicine), there is also love of man.”
Yet, doctors must eat and pay off the mortgage, so compro
mises were necessary. Early practitioners saw the value of
charging fees. It took a pragmatic 14th century Frenchman to
point out that you can’t judge a book by the cover, for “wealthy
people. when they go to see the surgeon, dress in poor clothing.”
A Salerno professor, observing flawed human nature, concluded
that some charge must be made. He advised:
“D0H’t give your service gratis. Let not the wise muse of
Hippocrates serve the sick in bed without reward, for medicine
bought dearly benefits much: If something is given for nothing,
no good results.”
While the details of medical history. separated by country,
class and century. are amusing, the essence of early medical
precepts is not. Idealism seldom is, and the medical leaders of old
were idealist. Indeed, they often functioned as judges of col
leagues who failed to measure up. They censured the lazy ones of
17th century England who, gossiping in coffee houses, wrote
prescriptions without seeing their patients. They frowned on
medieval dandies throughout Europe who were conspicuous in
“bright ribands, velvet bonnets, and embroidered gloves.”
Long ago, medicine’s standard bearers addressed the problem
of advertising to build a practice. In the very beginnings of
medicine in India, it was quite all right for a physician to walk
through the streets saying, “Who is ill here? Whom shall I cure?”
But early conservatives in Greece were embarrassed by fellow
doctors who demonstrated their skills in open street stalls. Down
through the centuries. Chinese physicians registered shame at
colleagues who boasted of their ability and who used bold and
conspicuous calligraphy on their name plaques.
Both practitioners and the public in 19th century Europe snick
ered at doctors who, summoned publicly from church, “went
galloping throughout the town” to give an impression of a busy
practice. In the American Colonies, disapproval greeted the man
who, as the stagecoach approached, climbed on top of a huge rock,
shouting, “1 am a physician and surgeon.”
These later critics followed a good and ancient example. More
than 1800 years earlier, the famed anatomist-teacher Galen had
heaped scorn upon doctors who used dubious methods to gain
faithful patients. The methods ranged from flattery to the ultimate
bit of unprofessional pleasantry—telling patients dirty jokes.
Perhaps medicine’s bad boys merely illustrate a truth: Sin
becomes conspicuous where virtue prevails. Even a light-hearted
look at medical history reveals an insistence on professional
probity. The ethical codes of East and West are remarkably
similar. Both Indian and Chinese rules of conduct agreed with the
Hippocratic Oath on holding doctor-patient communication sa
cred.
Doctors also were pledged to observe the equality of illness.
“The physician should not pay attention to status, wealth, or age:
neither should he question whether the person is attractive or
unattractive, enemy or friend, uneducated or educated,” read
Chinese admonitions. In Italy of the I 500s, medical students were
taught to approach the poor and low-born patient “as if he were a
nobleman, since he differs in no respect from the latter, except by
fortune.”
Personal virtue and humanity equally were stressed. The phy
sician in India was urged to be “chaste and abstemious.. kind.. .speak
the truth.” The Chinese doctor must “above all have a marked
attitude ofcompassion.” In Greece, “he must be a gentleman in his
character, and being this, he must be grave and kind to all.”
All the essential criteria of character and ethics were outlined
long ago. Any new physician can rate himself or herself against
the requirements of medical history: Are you a person of benign
demeanor; not too young? Are you prompt. sober, modest, and
amenable to house calls? Are you well-barbered, neatly mani
cured, nicely plump, but thin-lipped? Musically knowledgeable?
Nimble of foot? White of coat and sweet of smell?
Now look in the mirror.
Look carefully. Do you also have large. dark, intelligent eyes?
If so, then relax and rejoice. You are the positively perfect
physician!
Reprinted trom The New Physician, Reston, Virginia
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Classified Notices
To place a classified notice:
Ft MA members.—Please send a signed and type
written ad to the HMA office. As a benefit of membership,
HMA members may place a complimentary one-time
classified ad in HMJ as space is available.
Nonmembers.—Please call 536-7702 for a non-
member form. Rates are $1.50 a word with a minimum of
20 words or $30. Not commissionable. Payment must
accompany written order.
Position Wanted
Board Certified OB-GYN.—Physician seeking an OB
Gyn or general practice position in Hawaii. Needs
malpractice insurance coverage (occurrence cover
age). Salaried position or independent contractor.
Contact Jan at Hawaii Medical Association, (808)536-
7702.
Locum Tenens
LocumTenens.—Forfamilypractice, noOBorPEDS.
GP, FP, IM are OK. Location Hilo, for two weeks, mid
to end of July. Compensation negotiable. Contact
Richard Lee-Ching MD, 780 Laukapu St, Hilo, (808)
961-6922.
Office Space
Medical Arts Bldg.—250 sq ftto 997 sq ft office space
avail. Pharmacy, x-ray lab; Clinical Laboratories of
Hawaii on-site. Call Chrissy Young (S), 524-2666.
Medical office available.—Ala Moana Building. Will
consider all offers. Call (808) 955-6666.
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Position Available
Lahaina, Maui—BC/BE FP.—Well-established
multispecialty group. Ambulatory care, minimal call.
Position available summer 1996. Send CV to Dr Gil
bert, 130 Prison St, Lahaina, HI 96761.
For Sale
For SaIe.—Used GE portable A-ray unit, 200MA,
100KVP. $1,000. Call 592-2621,
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Professional Practice Enhancement.—Provides
assistance with improving cash flow, reducing insur
ance turnaround time, designing practice brochures
and forms, and enhancing staff efficiency. Services
designed for established physicians and new physi
cians opening a practice. Call us at 532-0517.
Free Discount Calling Card—from LDDS. 1 7.50 per
minute interstate. No surcharge. Includes Alaska,
Hawaii, Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. For free infor
mation brochure and application, call 1-800-520-6267.
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If this is how you see the press, you are definitely not alone. At
McNeil Wilson Communications, we can help you take the fear out
of dealing with reportei-s. Through our “Meet The Press” workshop,
we’ll teach you how to handle interviews, press conferences, and
crisis situations. You 11 learn how to improve your public speaking
skills, as well as techniques for effective communication.
For more infom’sation, call Carolyn Tanal-ot at (808) 531—0244, or
E-Mail: ctanaka@mcneilwilson.com
Web Address: http//www.mcneitwitson.com
1001 Bishop Street, Pauahi Tower, Suite 950
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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